








Moriarty & The
Pumpkin Patch

- Continued From Page 23 -

A prime example of the pueblo-deco style
of Architecture, it was built in 1923 and is
now a national landmark building. From
Mountainair the Salt Missions Trailleacls
northeast to Willard which was once a
railroad town. It contains many well-pre-
served stone homes. From Willard the
traveler will head north through the center
of the Estancia Basin to Moriarty and then
return on old Route 66 westward to the
starting point at the village of Tijeras.
The city of Moriarty is more than a

small dot on the New Mexico map at the
intersection of Interstate 40 and NM 41.
Population-wise it boasts just under 2,000
permanent residents and it even has a mu-
seum. In the commercial vein the city has
212 motel rooms, ten restaurants and two
truck stops. Esthetically the views from
Moriarty are beyond price. Every morning
the sun creeps over the rolling Pedernal
HIlls toward the east to bathe the city in its
dawning light. During the evenings there
are gorgeous, multi-colored sunsets over
the majestic Sandia and Manzano Moun-
tair:s to the west. In addition, Moriarty's
residents delight in the magnificent views
they have of the often snow-covered San-
gre de Cristo Mountains toward the north.
The people of Moriarty have one final

boast. That is: The Sherlock Holmes Soci-
ety meets there annually.

- Jerry R. Davis

Chasing the Dream
Tony Hillerman and Michael
McGarrity Support Your Writers

-Continued From Page 56-

It wasn't an easy sell. At the time
regional li~erature was believed to be jus~
that - regional. If a book was set in New
Mexico, it could only sell in the southwest.
One agent even told him to "get rid of the
Indian stuff" and she might be able to sell
it. In 1970, The Blessing Way, introducing
Joe Leaphorn was published by Harper
and the rest, as they say is history. Jim Chee
made his first appearance in 1980's People
of Darkness and the two finally teamed
up in 1986's Skinwalkers. The seventeenth
Leaphorn/Chee mystery, The Shape Shifter
will be published in November 2006. '
Mimi McGarrity is made of the same

stuff as Marie Hillerman. Even though
McGarrity describes his first (unpublished)
book In less than glowing terms, Mimi
wouldn't let him give up. She encouraged
him to cut back at work and take time
off. Even without an agent, McGarrity
had the courage to send his manuscript
to W.W. Norton. The editor rejected it but
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something about the writing made him
offer an unheard deal to McGarrity. That
editor promised to take a look at whatever
he wrote. It was ten years later (1996)
that Tularosa was published. With Mimi's
encouragement, he quit his job and turned
to writing full time. Nothing But Trouble,
the tenth Kerney novel was published in
2005 and he's hard at work on the next one
tentatively titled Rule of Law.
Another life influence they share is a deep

and abiding love of libraries. Tony recalls
"My closest real library was in Shawnee,
Oklahoma about thirty-five miles away.
The rules were that you had to be a resident
of that area to get a library card so we used
the state library. We'd fill out a slip for three
books, the money for postage, send it and
then wait ten or twenty days for the books
to arrive. -r:hen here'd come a package and
a lot of excitement. We'd open it up and on
the top would be a slip of paper, always the
same, 'Dear Library Patron, we're sorry to
tell you that the books you ordered were
unavailable. We've picked out others that
we thought you might find interesting.'
Because of that, you got a very broad-
based readmg experience like The History
of the Cotton Economy In The Post-War
South."
"We would go to town on the weekends"

Michael counters. "If you didn't have' a
quarter for the matinee, you'd end up at the
library. Actually, you'd end up there to get
books even if you did go to the matinee.
ThIS was still pre-bookmobile. You had to
go to the library; the library didn't come to
you. The library was a very important part
of my education so I do as many library
events as I can. Libraries helped frame
who I am as a person. So I support the
libraries, I try to help programs that help
people become literate because reading is
a VItal and necessary skill to survive in the
modern world."
Which brings us back to the scholarship.

"There are lots of ways to leave a legacy. You
hope the work you leave behind endures"
McGarrity says. "This is a way of doi~g
!,ood, of helping young people to develop
Into the people they're meant to be."
In that (hopefully far off!) day when

there IS no. new Hillerman or McGarrity
novel coming, we readers are going to
need someone to fill that gap. A good way
to make that happen is to contribute to the
Htllerman-McGarrity Creative Writing
Scholarship. It's a great way to say thank
you for hours of good reading and to
guarantee there will always be more.

TOt!}Hiderman-How He Came To Be A
NoveilPriter Jvillbe offired thlVugb UNM

Contmuzng Education on ff7edl1esdcry,
November 29th, from 9:30-11:30 AM. Tbe

cost 0/Hitierman's lecture is $19.
For more details visit

wmv.dce.unm.edu or cal/277-0077

The Gift of Reading
-Continued From Page 75-

Santa Fe. The personal stories lend a
vitality that makes the events real to new
generations. The well-written prose
makes this book highly readable for
those interested in the troubled time it
chronicles and indices, bibliography, and
extensive notes will appeal to World War
II scholars.

UNDERGROUND BUILDINGS:
More than Meets the Eye
by Loretta Hall.
It might surprise you what lies underfoot

as you explore. a new city. Instead oflooking
up look down instead. You might find a mine
converted to office space (Space Center
Executive Park in Independence, Missouri)
or an underground malls providing climate
controlled shopping ease (Houston,
Montreal, Toronto). Underground libraries
(including the University of New Mexico's
Centennial Science and Engineering
Library), schools (Abo Elementary School
in Artesia),and numerous homes museums
and theatres around the United States ar~
hidden from view. Lavishly illustrated with
photographs, the book includes a list of
fifty viewable sites across the country. This
IS a fascinating look at a form of living you
might never have considered.

A few more quick recommendations before
you head out to the bookstore. Fellow POSH
writer Jerry Davis is author/illustrator of
HOME ON THE FARM and TALES
OF THE ROAD. These collections of
family memoirs are a delightful read. And
how could. I not recommend my own Taylor
Morgan Tnlogy thar begins with TIMING IS
EVERYTHING. And one departure from
New Mexico authors. The absolute best book
I've read this year is Frances Mayes' A YEAR
IN THE WORLD. This compilation of the
stories from her many travels makes you want
to go home to a place you've never been.

Don Bnllis )vill offir An Overvie;v of
15 Years in New Mexico: 1846-1862
throttgh UNM's Continuing Education

011 Dec.4 or Dec. 6. Visit ununcdce.unm.edu
or call 277-0077 jOrfurther irformation.

Stand by! Lights up!
Curtain up!
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The Black Box Theater seats about 80 and
produces about ten plays each year with either
a short play competition or cold readings of
original plays annually.
Choose a theater that suits your mood and

make arrangements to spend a few hours in a
make-believe world. Beware though. Because
of theater size and popularity, shows often
sell out so it's best to call early to reserve your
seats.


